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Children sho'ld start to leam a foreign language at their early age. Theyhave to leam it piece by piece until thyy ian *atJ a complete sentince. rn
acquinng a foreign ranguage, the children usually find some difficulties andboring situation like the monotonous way of teaching of their teachers and also
various subjects that they !av9 to leam everyday. au-or tnese acton namper trrestudents in experiencing a firn learning.
To overcome the boring situafion of leaming that the students face
everyday, the writer combines the use of songs md rFt method. she wants toknow which one is better teaching Engtish noduutury using word lists or teachrngEnglish vocab'lary through songs using TpR method. She also mentions some
ldugog:r of teaching vocabulary thto"gh children's songs using TpR method tothe fourth grade ofelementary school.
She conducts her experiments at SDK St. yohannes Gabriel Surabaya. She
uses two classes randomly. She uses class IV A as the control group and ciass Iv
I as the experimental group. There are thrw topics of teaching"thaishe ur*. lr"first one rs 
-about Daily Activities, second is parrs of Body io tn" r^i toli" i,Physical Education. For the m€asurement she hords u portt"st ro. uotn ;i;ro.There are 20 iterns of the test. The iterns are conducted in the multiple 
"t 
oi.",
wifh fow options.
She analyzes the rezurts of the posftests and she fi,,ds that there is adifference between teaching English ygi"brrroty using word rists and t*"rr.gFnglish v^ocabulary using songs combined wiitr rpi. method. It ; h.pp;because of some possibilities like the students from control group can *"rdL.the vocabulary longer than the. students from experimentur 
-gro,;p 
uoause it.yknow. the meaning first and also have repetition while thJ students from the
ellqmental group feel over excited because they have u n"r" rltuutlon, ,o ,rr*they do not seriously follow the lesson.
- 
In chapter five she concludes that there is a sipificant difference betweent:nching English vocabulary using wordlists and teaching Engrish uo"Jomy
,Fgu*h ciril-dren ssngs using TpR method. She also mentions ,ori'",uggotio;fo,{irther studies about how importmt to obey all the rules of the method in order toavoid the weaknesses that may occur and to make the study success and useful notonly for the writer herself but also for the students. the teachers ano otrreiptpre
who want lo use the same method_
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